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ABSTRACT

ATTITUDES   TOWARD   THE    PRACTICE

0F   MAINSTREAMIIIG

Paula   Lavendar  Norton,   BA,   Columbus   College

MAEd,   Western   Caroll.na   Uni.versity

Eds,   Appalachi.an  State  Uni.versity

Thesis   Chairperson:     James  a.   Gray

Thi.s   study  was  conducted  to  determi.ne,   according  to  grade

level   assignment,   the  attitudes  of  regular  classroom  teachers

toward   the  practice  of  mai.nstreaming.     An  attitudi.nal   scale  was

admini.stered   to  all   regular  classroom  teachers   in  the  MCDowell

County  School   System   in  Marl.on,   North   Carolina.      Eight  variables

were  selected  to  test  for  correlations  wi.th  attitude:     grade  level

assi.gnment,   sex,   marl.tal   status,   age,  years   of  teaching  experience,

degrees   earned,  mainstreaming  courses/workshops   taken,   and  pres-

ence  of  a  handi.capped   relative.

Mean  scores   and  standard  deviations  were  calculated  for  the

groups  for  each  of  the  ei.ght  variables.     The  attitudinal   statements

were  analyzed  i.n  relation  to  the  test  vari.ables.     The  F-test,   cor-

relation  coefficient,  and  eta  correlation  were  calculated  to

determi.ne  signi.ficance  at  the   .051evel.     The  reli.abili.ty  of  the

attitudinal   questionnai.re  was   tested  wi.th   covariance  and  correlati.on

1'ii



matrl.ces   for  the  alpha  reliabi.li.ty  coeffici.ent.     The  data  revealed

low  mean  atti.tudi.nal   scores.     No  correlati.ons  were  found  between

attitudes  and  the  eight  test  vari.ables.     There  was  no  statistl.cally

signl.ficant  difference  between  the  scores.

It  can  be   concluded   that  MCDowell   County   regular  classroom

teachers   have  negative  atti.tudes   toward  mai.nstreami.ng.     It  appears

that  these  atti.tudes   could  likely  be  redirected  through  meaningful

l.n-service  training.
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CHAPTER   I

Introduction

In   the   last  decade   there  has   been  an   1.ncreasing  national   move-

ment  in  public  education  away  from  self-contai.ned  classes   as   the

primary  servi.ce  opti.on   for  special-needs   students.  I  Duri.ng   the

transitional   stage,   excepti.onal   children  were  gradually  placed  back

into  regular  classrooms.     As  with   the  civil   rights  movement   in   the

sixties,   the  "separate  but  equal"  doctrine  became  unacceptable  for

special   educati.on   in   the  seventies.     The  flow  of  handicapped   chil-

dren  from  segregated  speci.al   classes   to  regular  educati.on  classes

was   appropri.ately  termed  "mainstreami.ng."

The  passage   of  Publi.c   Law   94-142   by   Congress   1.n   1975   and   the

subsequent  publl.cation  of  rules  and  regulations   by  the  Department

of  Health,   Education,   and  Welfare   i.n   August   1977  mandated   an  appro-

pri.ate  education  i.n  the  least  restrictive  environment  for  all   handi-

capped  chi.1dren.     In  practice  the  mandate  relegated  severely  handi-

capped  students   to  self-contained  classes.     The  resource  room,   com-

bi.ned  wi.th  mai.nstreaming,   became   the   new  special   educatl.on  delivery

model   for  the  majority  of  exceptional   chi.1dren.     Thus   regular  class-

room  teachers  were  faced  wi.th   the  task  of  teachi.ng  handi.capped

chi.1dren  along  with  regular  students.     Because  the  responsibility  for
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the  educati.on  of  handicapped  students   is  shared  by  regular  class-

room  teachers,   their  needs   and  attitudes  deserve  investigatl.on.

Review  of  Literature

Attitudes   toward  mainstreamin A  revi.ew  of  related  li.tera-

ture  reveals   that  the  success  of  mainstreaming  i.s  dependent  upon

the  attitudes   of  regular  classroom  teachers.     Even  though  main-

streami.ng  i.nvolves  the  combined  efforts  of  the  resource  teacher

and  the  regular  classroom  teacher,   l.t  is  generally  the  regular

teacher  who  serves   the  excepti.onal   child  for  the  largest  porti.on

of  the  school   day.     Thus,   the  atti.tudes  of  regular  classroom

teachers  are  extremely  important.

. . .for  any  gi.ven  child  bei.ng  mai.nstreamed   "t`he   luck

::yt£:t:::i:ej:h:::C::::a#:%a¥e:T#tr:h#TT;:::Sjones,
&   Meyers,1976,   p.    5).

Most  researchers  agree  that  regular  classroom  teachers  are  un-

prepared  to  teach  handicapped  students.     Many  universities   have  not

recognized     teachers'.  needs   for  courses   about  exceptional   children.

Teachers  who  have   had   inadequate  or  no  trai.ming   in  mainstreami.ng

are  being  forced  to  integrate  handicapped  children  i.nto  thei.r

classrooms.     Furthermore,   many  teachers  are  supervised  I.nfre,quently

and  are  not  getting  the  support  that  they  need  from  admi.ni.strators

(Heron,1978).

Many  studies   have  shown   that  regular  classroom  teachers   have   neg-

ative  atti.tudes   towards   the  practice\  of  mainstream`ing.     Gickli.ng  and
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Theobald   (1975)   found  that  60%  of  regular  and  special   teachers   and

supervisor/adminl.strators  were  unfavorable  toward  mainstreaming.

Seventy-two  percent  of  the  secondary  teachers  and  58%  of  the  ele-

mentary  teachers   felt  that  self-contained  classes` were  more  effec-

ti.ve  than  regular  classes   for  mildly  handi.capped  students.

Hewett  and  Watson   (1975)   found  that  teachers   do  not  feel

confident  in  meeting  the  needs   of  exceptional   chi.ldren.     Flynn,

Gacka,   &  Sundean   (1978)   reported  that  53%  of  the  elementary  teachers

and  58%  of  the  secondary  teachers   l.n  their  study  felt  inadequately

prepared  to  meet  the  needs  of  mainstreamed  students.

Specific  examples  of  teacher  negativi.sin  toward  handicapped

students  are  i.llustrated  in  numerous   studi.es.     Palmer   (1979)   found

that  teachers  gave  di.fferent  instructional   prescr:iptions  for  handi-

capped  and   regular  students  with  si.mi.lar  abili.ties.      Further,   Palmer

reported   that  even  though  handicapped  students  were  placed  in

regular  classes,   "instructi.onal   segregation"  was  being  practi.ced.

Chapman,   Larsen,   &  Palmer   (1979)   reported /that  .teachers   are

critical   and  negative  to  handicapped  students  even  when  they  ex-

hl.bi.t  behavi.ors   accepted  in   regular  students.     Simi.lar  findings

were  reported  by  Home.     In  a   1979   study,   she  demonstrated  that

handicapped  students   have  an  overall   lower  status   I.n  society.

Berryman,   Neal,   &  Robinson   (1980)   found  that  teacher  atti.tudes

can  adversely  or  posi.tively  affect  student  achievement  and  behavior.

Attitudes  and  expectati.ons   that  are  allowed  to  become  self-fulfilli.ng
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propheci.es   produce  the  very  behavior  expected   1.n   handicapped

ch 1. 1 d re n .

Several   studl.es  have  produced  evi.dence  that  teachers'   atti-

tudes   vary   in  relati.on  to  the  label   given  to  the  handicapped  child.

Guerl.n   (1979)   found  that   teachers  were   less   comfortable  wl.th  educa-

ble  mentally  handicapped   (EMH)   students   than  wi'th  other  exceptional

students.     Shotel,   Iano,   &  MCGettigan   (1972)   found  that  teachers

preferred  learning  disabled  students   to  emoti.onal`ly  handi.capped

students,   but  felt  least  favorable  toward  EMH  students.

Variables   related  to.  attitudes.     Numerous   researchers   have

investigated  the  causes  of  teachers'   negati.ve  attitudes  toward

mai.nstreami.ng.     The  following  factors   have  been   found  to  have

positive  correlati.on  with  negati.ve  attitudes:

1)   bei.ng   unmarried   (Smart,   Wilton,   &   Keeling,1980).

2)   1acki.ng   self-confidence   (Stephens   &.  Braun,1980).

3)   low   tolerance   levels   (MacMillan   e/t  al.  ,1976).

4)   teacher  percepti.on  of  degree  of  success   (Larri.vee  &  Cook,

1979) .

5)   wholesale  mai.nstreami.ng   (Heron,1978).

Let  us  continue  to  provide   the  shallow  pools   for
the  childr`en  who   cannot  swi.in  as  we  modify   the  mal.n-

:::e:#  :::pt#:::rtt¥:::o:3,S#7,  ::°298,¥  Children

6)   no  participation   in   the  deci.sion-making  process   (Powers,

1979) .
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7)   personal   failure  in   past  experiences  with  handl.capped

children   (Powers,1979).

8)   inadequate  support  services   (Graham,   Burdg,   &  Hudson,

1980) .

9)   l.nsuffl.cient  ti.me   for  planning   (Graham  et  al.,1980).

10)   lack  of  admini.strative  support   (Larrivee  &  Cook,1979).

11)   lack   of  exceptional   chi.1dren   coursework   (Stephens   &

Braun,1980).

12)   age   of  teacher   (Harasysmi.w  &  Home,1975).

13)   communi.cati.on   difficulties   (Gickli.ng  &  Theobald,1975).

14)   a  negati.ve  attitude  on  the  part  of  the  resource  teacher

in   the   school    (Guerin   &  Szatlocky,1974).

Larrivee  and  Cook   (1979)   administered  an  attitudinal   scale  to

a   random  sample  of  approxi.mately   1,000   K-12   public  school   teachers

in   the  si.x  New  England  states.     The  data  revealed  that  teachers.

atti.tudes   toward  mai.nstreami.ng  became   less   posi.tive  as   grade

level   1.ncreased.     Kindergarten  teachers  were   found  to  have  the  most

posl.tive  attitudes  of  the  teachers   sampled.     However,   juni.or  high

school   teachers,   specifically  grades   7-8,   exhibi.ted  more  negati.ve

attitudes   than   high   school   teachers.      Larri.vee  and tcook   found  no

correlatl.on  wl.th  attitude  for  the  following  vari.ables:     type  of

community   (urban,   rural,   suburban),   classroom  s\1.ze   and   school   size,

and  the  type  of  school.     The  regular  classroom  teacher's  percepti.on

of  degree  of  success   in  deali.ng  wi.th  special-needs   students   had  the

most  signi.ficant  relati.onship  to  teacher  attitude.
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Stephens   and  Braun   (1980)   support  the  evidence   reported  by

Lari.vee  and  Cook  that  grade  level   assi.gnment  is   related  to  teacher

attitude.     Questionnal.res  were  administered  to  approximately   1,000

K-8  teachers   in   Illi.nois   that  explored  teachers'   willingness   to  accept

exceptl.onal   students   into  thei.r  classrooms.     Their  analysi.s   revealed

that  prl.mary  and  intermediate   teachers  were  more  wi.1ling  to   integrate

handicapped  students  than  were  teachers  of  grades   7  and  8.     Stephens

and  Braun   concluded  that  as  subject  matter  becomes  more   important,

teachers   become   less   accepting  of  1.ndi.vidual   di.fferences.

Attem ts  to  influence  atti.tudes. Many   bell.eve   that  trai.ni.ng   i.n

speci.al   educati.on  encourages  posi.tive  atti.tudes   in   regular  classroom

teachers.     Smi.th  and  Sch`i.indler   (1980)   re,commended   that,states   begin   to

require  preservi.ce   teachers   to  take  a  mi.ni.mum  of  two  3-hour  courses:

Characteristi.cs  of  Exceptional   Learners,   and  Methods  of  Effectively

Teachi.ng   Exceptional   Pupi.ls.      Harasymi.w   and   Home   (L1976)   suggested   i.n-

servi.ce  workshops   to   provi.de  teachers  with   both   knowledge  about  handi-

capped   students   plus   classroom  experiences   in  worki.ng  with   them.

Harasymiw  and  Home  have   found  that  the  success   of  i`n-servl.ce  work-

shops  depends   upon  the  support  of  admi.nistrators   and   resource  personnel.

Stephens   &  Braun   (1980)   admi.nistered  a   questi.onnai.re  concerni.ng

teacher  trainl.ng,   pri.or  experi.ences  with  exceptional   children,   and

thei.r  attitudes   toward  such  children.     The  data  revealed  that  the

teachers  who  had   taken  courses   in   speci.al   education  were  more  wi.lli.ng

to  accept  handicapped  students   1.nto  thei.r  classes   than  were  those  who

had  not  taken  such  courses.
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Carberry,   Waxman,   &  MCKain   (1981)   developed   a   successful   in-

service  workshop  model   for  regular  classroom  teachers.     They  re-

ported   that  a   good  workshori  should  be   sma.11    (no  more   than   ten

particl.pants),   practical,   specific,   informal,   and  deal   with  a

topl.c  that  meets   the  teachers'   needs,   not  the  needs  of  the  admin-

i s trati on .

Beyd   &,..J,1.ggets   (1977)   proposed   a   six-weeks  workshop   for

regular  and  resource  teachers  whi.ch  would  focus  on  the  skills,

competenci.es,   and  attitudes  needed  by  teachers  to  promote  and

facilitate  the   learni.ng  experience  of  all   children,   not  just

handicar)ped  children.     After  completion  of  the  workshop,   the  teach-

ers  would   take   turns   switchi.ng   teaching  positions.     Duri.ng  a  one-

year  peri.od,   the  teachers  would  meet  w.eekly  for  one  hour  after

school   to  discuss   and  share  their  on-the-job  experiences   and  prob-

lems,   and  to  recei.ve  consultation.     A  program  such  as   this  would

gl.ve   l.nsight  to  regular  and  speci.al   teachers,   as  well   as   improve

communication   and   coordi.nati.on.

Heron   (1978)   stated  that  most  teachers  would  make  positi.ve

changes   in   teachi.ng  behaviors   if  constructi.ve   feedback  was   cormuni.-

cated  to  them.      In   1979  Home  reported  that  training  programs   must

be  relevant  and  yield  observable  success  for  the  teachers.

Attenti.on  has  been  placed  more  frequently  on  the  needs  of  the

excepti.onal   chl.ld,   not  the  needs  of  the  regular  classroom  teacher

(Guerin,1979).      Gickling  and  Theobald   (1975)   stressed   that  the

concept  of  indivi.dualization  must  also  apply  to  teachers  because
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not  all   teachers   are  equally  wi.lling  to  mai.nstream  handicapped

students.     Research   strongly  i.ndi.cates  that  attention  must  be  given

to  regular  classroom  teachers   if  mainstreaming  1.s   to  succeed.

In  .summary,   there  is   substanti.al   research  to  support  the

contention  that  regular  classroom  teachers  generally  have  nega-

tive  attitudes  toward  the  practice  of  mai.nstreami.ng.     Several

studl.es  have  indicated  correlati.ons  between  attitudes  and  variables

such  as  self-concept,   perception  of  success,   tr`ai.ning,   and  grade

level   assignment.     No  vari.able  has  been  correlated  consistently

with  teacher  atti.tudes.     Teacher  atti.tudes  and  programs   to  1.mprove

attitudes  should  be  further  1.nvestigated.     The  research  reported

in  this  thesis  examined  the  effect  of  eight  vari.ables  on  the  atti-

tudes  of  regular  classroom  teachers.

Statement  of  Problem

The  purpose  of  this  study  was  to  determine,   according  to  grade

level   assignment,   the  attitudes  of  regular  classroom  teachers   i.n

MCDowell   County   toward   the   practice  of  mainstreaming.

Hypotheses

The  hypotheses   for  this  study  were:

1)   The  overall   mean  scores  on  the  attitudinal   scale

will   be   low  and  negative   for  MCDowell   County   teachers

of  grades   K-12.

2)   As   grade   level   assi.gnment  increases,   the  MCDowell

County  teachers'   scores  on  the  attitudinal   scale

will   decrease  significantly.
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Method

Subjec_ts

The  subjects  were  regular  classroom  teachers  employed  by  the

MCDowell   County  School   System   in   Marl.on,   North   Carolina.      Princi.-

pals,   special   educati.on   teachers,   remedial   reading  and  math  teachers,

librarians,   and  counselors  were  excluded  from  this   survey.     The

total   group   1.ncluded  84  K-.3  teachers,   58  4-6  teachers,   72  7-9

teachers,   and  77   10-1.2  teachers.     The  return  rate  of  the  survey

was   77%.     Questionnaires  were   returned  by  83-K-3  teachers,   43  4-6

teachers,   60   7-9  teachers,   and  3910-12  teachers.

The  typical   subject  was  a  marri.ed  female  over  30  years   of  age.

She  had  a  bachelor's   degree   and  at  least  seven  years  teaching

experience,   but  had  taken   two  or  less  mainstreami.ng  courses/work-

shops   (see  Table   1).

MCDowell   County   is   located  i.n   the  foothills   of  western  North

Carolina  between  Burke,   Rutherf.ord,   and  Buncombe   Counti.es.     The

school   system  includes  eight  elementary  schools,   two  junior  hi.gh

schools,   and   one   seni.or  high   school.      Each   school   has   from  one   to

four  special   educati.on  teachers  who  typically  deliver  services   in

resource   rooms.
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Table   1

Descripti.on   of  Sample

Test  Variable  Grou

Grade   Level   Assignment

K-3

4-6

7-9

10-12

Sex

Male

Female

Marital   Status

Married

Single

Separated/Divorced

Age

20-25

26-30

31-40

41-50

Over  50

Percenta

36.9

20.0

27.6

15.6

9.8

29.3

32.9

16.0

12.0
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Tab,le   1   (continued)

Descripti.on  of  Sample

Test  Vari.able  Grou Percenta

Years   Teaching  Experience

0-3

4-6

7-10

11-15

Over   16

Last  Degree  Earned

BA/BS

MA/MS

Eds

PhD/EdD

Mainstreaming  Courses/Workshops

None

1-2

3-4

5-6

Over  6

Have   Handicapped   Relati.ve

Yes

NO

aMi.ssing  data  account  for  any  devi.ations   from  100%.

13.8

20.9

20.0

22.2

22.7

74.2

23.1

1.8

0

37.8

37.8

14.7

2.7

4.4
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Apparatus

Data  were  gathered  usi.ng  an  attitudinal   scale  developed  by

Larrivee  and  Cook   (1979).     The  scale  was  constructed  by-the  Likert

method  of  surmated  rati.ngs.     In  us`img  the  scale,   respondents   l.n-

dicate  the  extent  of  their  agreement  with  each  statement  using  a

5-point  scale  ranging  from  strongly  agree  to  strongly  disagree.

The  scale  was  developed  for  use   in  exami.ni.ng  the  effects  of  vari-

ables  on  the  attitudes  of  regular  classroon  teachers  toward  the

practice  of  mainstreaming.     Larrivee  and  Cook  did  an'  item  analysi.s

on  the  41-item  scale,   and   the  30  items  with  the  highest  sca.le  cor-

relation  coefficients  were  chosen  to  form  the  final   scale.     The

split-half  reliabili.ty  of  the  scale,   as  determined\by  the  Spearman-

Brown  reliability  coefficient,  was   found  by  Larri.vee  and  Cook  to

be   .92.     For  this  study,   the  30-item  attitudinal   scale  was  not

a l te re d .

The  eight  variables  selected  for  examination  of  effects  on

teacher  attitude  toward  the  practice  of  mainstreaming  were:

1)   Grade   level   assignment

2)   Sex

3)   Marl.tal   status

4)   Age

5)   Years   teaching  experience

6)   Last  degree  earned

7)   Mainstreaming  courses/workshops   taken

8)   Having  a  handicapped  relative
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The  38-item  attl.tudinal   s.cale  used  in  this  study  l.s  referred

to  as  the  attitudinal   questionnaire.

Each  of  the  subjects   received  an  atti.tudinal   questionnal.re

and  a  one-page  di.recti.ons   sheet.     Copi.es  of  both  are  appended.

_Design

The  l.ndependent  variable  was   the  attitudinal   questionnaire.

The..dependent  variables  were  the  eight  test  vari.ables'   effects  on

the  attitudinal   scores.

Mean  scores  and  standard  deviati.ons  were  calculated  for  the

groups  for  each  of  the  eight  test  vari.ables.     The  statements  (atti.-

tudinal   questionnaire   items   9-38)   were  analy.zed  in  rela.tion  to  the

test  variables   (items   1-8).

The  F-test,  correlation  coeffici.ent,  and  eta  correlati.on  were

calculated  to  determine  signifi.cance  at  the   .051eve`l.     The   F-test

is  used  i.n  analysis  of  data  to  discover  whi.ch  of  several   factors

affect  a  process.     The  correlation  coefficient  reflects   the  amount

of  shared  variance  that  can  be.accounted  for  between  two  variables,

whether  the  data  are  li.near  or  not.     The  correlati.on  ratio,  or  eta

correlation,   is   used  when  the  relationship  between  two  sets  of  data

are  curvilinear.

The  reliabi.li.ty  of  the  attitudinal   questionnaire  was   tested

with  covariance  and,  correlati.on  matrices  for  the  alpha  reliability

coeffi ci ent .
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With   approval   from  the  Superintendent  of  MCDowell   County  Schools,

the  attitudinal   questl.onnai.re  was  presented  at  the  May  20,   1981

county-wide  principals'   meeting.     Each  of  the   11  pri.ncipals  gave

the  questionnaires  and  di.rections  sheets   to  hi.s  teachers   during  a

faculty  meeti.ng.     Wi.thi.n  two  weeks,   the  principals   returned  the  com-

pleted  questionnaires   to  the  author.     The  return  rate  was   77%.



CHAPTER   Ill

Res u l ts

Examinati.on  of  the  data  indicated  that  the  regular  classroom

teachers   in  MCDowell   County  do  not  have  overall   posi.tive  atti.tudes

toward  mainstreami.ng.     The  group  mean   attitude  score  was  84.06  with

a   standard  deviation   of  7.25   (see  Table   2)...`     High  mean   values   are

representative  of  `a  positive  attitude,  with   150  bei.ng  the  hi.ghest

attainable  score,   and  30  being   the  lowest  possi.b.le.

Sixty-seven  percent  of  the  teachers  sampled  agreed  that  the

needs   of  handicapped  s`tudents   can   best  be   served  through   special,

separate  classes.     Si.xty-nine  percent  agreed  tha,t  the  speci.al-

needs   chi.1d  will   probably  develop   academi.c   skills   more   rapidly   i.n

a  special   classroom  than   in  a   regular  classroom.

Eighty-one  percent  agreed  that  a  special-needs  chi.1d's  class-

room  behavior  generally  requires  more  patience  from  the  teacher  than

does   the  behavi.or  of  a  normal   chi.ld.     Seventy  percent  agreed  that

diagnostic-prescriptive  teaching  is  bet.ter  done  by  resource  room

or  special   teachers  than  by  regular  classroom  teachers.     Sixty-one

percent  agreed  that  I.ntegra'tion  of  speci.al-needs  children  wi.1l

require  si.gnificant  changes   i.n   regular  classroom  procedures.



Enti.re   Population

Grade   Level   Assi.gnment

K-3

4-6

7-9

10-12

Sex

Male

Fema l e

Marital   Status

Marri.ed

Single

Separated/Divorced

Age

20-25

26-30

31-40

41-50

Over  50

Table   2.

Mean  Attitude  Scores

84..66

82.78

84 . 6.2

83.23

80.55

85 . 00

85 . 2 1

83. 09

82 . 7 5

7.41

6.88

6.63

8.31

7.10

6.27

8.41

6.71

5.88

82

41

60

35

22

65

72

35

24

16.



Table  2.   (continued)

Mean  Atti.tude  Scores

Years   Teaching   Experience

0-3

4-6

7-10

11-15

Over   16

Last  Degree  Earned

BA/BS

MA/MS

ED.S

Mainstreaming   Courses/Workshops

None

1-2

3-4

5-6

Over  6

Have   Handicapped   Relative

Yes

No

I 8 2 . 6 '1

85.43

84.95

83 . 56,

83 . 48

SDn

8..04              31

7.87             46

7.44            44

6.83             48

6.32             48

83.94             7.48           160

85.00             6.47             52

81.50              7.00                4

83 . 49

84 . 06

83 . 64

87 . 50

88 . 11

8.43             83

6.71              81

6.03             33

4.85                6

6.41                9

83.89             7.13             82

84.19              7.35           134

aMissing  data  account  for  any  deviations  from  total   n  of  218.

17.
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Sixty-nine  percent  disagreed  that  regular  classroom  teachers

have  suffl.cl.ent  training  to  teach  children  wi'th  special   needs.

Seventy-six  percent  of  the  teachers  sampled  had  taken  two,  one,  or

no  workshops   pertaining  to  mainstreami.ng.

On  the  positi.ve  side,.the  data  indicated  that  seventy-fl.ve

percent  agreed  that  many  of  the  things  teachers  do  with  regular

students  in  a  clas.sroom  are  approprl.ate  for  speci.al-needs  students.

Sixty  percent  agreed  that  special-needs  students   should  be  gi.ven

every  opportuni.ty  to  function   in  the  regular  classroom  setti.ng,

where  possible.     Fifty-seven  percent  agreed  that  the  presence  of

special-needs  students  will   promote  the  acceptance  of  di.fferences

on  the  part  of  regular  students.

Between  and  within  group  vari.ance  was  analyzed  for  each  of  the

eight  test  variables.     The  F-test  revealed  no  signi.ficant  di.fferences

for  grade  level   ass-ignment,   sex,  mar.ital   status,   age,  years  of

teaching  experience,   degrees  earned,  mai.nstreaming  courses/workshops

taken,  or  having  a  handicapped  relati.ve  in  relation  to  atti.tude

scores.     Linear  correlation  and  eta  correlati.on  also  re.vealed  no

significant  statistical   differences   (see  Table  3).

__IIIIIIIIIIi=



Grade  Level   Assignment

Sex

Marital   Status

Age

Years   Teaching
Experience

Last  Degree  Earned

Mainstreaming  Courses/
Workshops

Having   Handicapped
Re 1 a t i. ve

Table   3.

sis  of  Variance

19.

Sunof  sq.    4LfL   Meansq.    i       I       £|a

139.28             3             46.43           .88   .45         .11

137.59              1           137.59        2.64      -            .11

2.39              2                 1.20            .02    .01         .01

498.53           .4           124.63        2.43   .002      .21

214.98             4

7,2. 88             2

251.15              4

4.47              1

53.74        1.02    .03         .14

36.44           .70   .03        .08

62.79         1.18    .12         .15

4.47           .09     -           .02

The  alpha  reli.ability  coefficient  for  the  attitudinal   scale

is   .50.     If  the  scale  i.s   reconstructed  so  that  the  undecided  re-

sponse  receives  0-points   instead  of  three,   the  reli.abi.lity  co-

efficient  increases  to   .79.



Disc

Discussion

CHAPTER   IV

ussion,   Recommendations   For  Practice  and

Further  Research  and  Summar

The  regular  classroom  teachers   i.n  thi.s  survey  had  a  mean  atti-

tude  score  of  84  out  of  a  possible   150  which   indicates  a  negati.ve

attitude  toward  mainstreaming.     This  is  eight  points  lower  than  the

mean   score   reported  by  Larrivee  and  Cook`  1.n   their  1979   study  of

teacher  attitudes.

Even   though   the  MCDowell   County  regular  classroom  teachers  are

generally  negative   in  atti.tudes   toward  mainstreami.ng,  'they  tended

to  express  few  strong  opi.nl.ons.     Twenty-seven  percent  of  the  total

responses   to  the  questionnaire  statements  were  undecided,  with

very  few  teachers  expressing  strong  agreement  or  disagreement.     Only

seven   teachers  out  of  the  entire  sample  had  no  unde'cided  responses.

This   is   si.milar  to  Gickling  and  Theobald's   findings   in   1975   that

teachers   are  undecided  about  the  prospects  of  mainstreaming.

This  study  is  I.n  agreement  with  the   li`terature  concerning

regular  classroom  teachers'   negative  attitudes   toward  mainstreami.ng.

As  Heron   reported   in   1978,   the  MCDowell   County  teachers   feel   in-

adequately  trained  to  mai.nstream  handicapped  students  successfully.

A  majority  of  the  MCDowell   County  teachers   prefer  self-contained

classes   for  mildly  handl.capped  students,   as   Gickli.ng  and  Theobald

reported  in   1975.
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A  major  problem  of  this   study  was   the  sample.     The   sample  was

intentionally  drawn  from  one  school   system  to  pinpoint  local   l.n-

servi.ce  needs.     However,   the   result  was  a  relatively  small   group

of  teachers  with  highly  simi.Tar  attit.udes   that  showed  no  correla-

ti.ons  with  any  of  the  test  variables.

Recommendati.ons   For  Practice  and  Furt-her  Research

The  MCDowell   County  School   System  should   strongly  consi.der  an

in-service  trai.ning  program  for'their  regular  classroom  teachers

and  resource  teachers.     Since  mainstreami.ng  1.nvolves   the  combined

efforts  of  regular  and  resource  teachers,  both  should  be  involved

in   the  traini.ng  program.     Boyd  and  Jiggets   recommended   thl.s   i.n  a

1977  report.     Relevant  tral.ning  rorkshops,   such  as   those  recommended

by  Home   (1979),   plus   support  fran  admini.strative  and  supervisory

personnel,   might  help   ral.se  competence  and  confi.dence   levels  of

regular  classroom  teachers.     Positive  re.sul.ts  would  be  li.kely  since

the  MCDowell   County  teachers   already  exhibit  a  willingness   to  I.nte-

grate  handicapped  students   into  thei.r  classrooms.

Recommendations   for  further  research  would  i.nclude   the  use  or

construction  of  more  reliable  attitudi.nal   scales.     As   it  is,   the

5-point  rating  scale  has  t.he  undecided  response  in  the  middle.     It

i.s  recolrmended  to  move  the  undecided  response  to  the  last  choice

on  the  right.     Thi.s  mi.ght  discourage  teachers  from  consistently

choosi.ng  the  undecided  response.

A  random  sampl.e  selected  from  across   the  state  should  be  con-

sidered  for  further  research.     If  the  researcher's  goal   is  to  show
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a  correlation  between  atti.tudes  and  a  selected  variable,   a  random

sample   from  a  wide  variety  of  school   systems   i's   preferable.

The   results  of  thi.s  study  may  have  been   affected  by  a  lack  of

serl.ousness  on  the  part  of  the  respondents,.     This   could  be  remedied

by  the  researcher  administeri.ng  the  attitudinal   questionnaires

personally  at  1.ndi.vidual   faculty  meetings   i.nstead  of  relying  on

prl.ncl.pals  who  are  overly  burdened  with  other  responsi.bilities.

_S_u_in_in_a_r±

Thi.s   study  was  conducted  to  dete.rmine,   accordi.ng  to  grade   level

assignment,   the  atti'tudes  of  regular  classroom  teachers  toward  the

practice  of  mainstreaming.     After  reviewl.ng  related  li.terature,   two

hypotheses  were  formulated:

1)   The  overall   mean   scores  on   the  atti.tudinal   scale  will   be   low

and  negative   for  MCDowell   County  teachers   of  grades   K-12.

2)   As   grade   level   as'signnent   increases,   the  MCDowell   County

teachers'   scores  on  the  attitudinal   scale  wi.ll   decrease

s i gn i fi can tl y .

An  atti.tudinal   scale  was  admi.nistered  to  all   regular  classroom

teachers   i.n   the  M.cDowell   County  School   System  in  Marl.on,   North

Carolina.     Eight  vari.ables  were  selected  to  test  for  correlati.ons

wi.th  attitude:     grade   level   assi.gnment,   sex,  marital   status,   age,

years   teaching  experience,   degrees  earned,  mainstreami.ng  courses/

workshops   taken,   and   having   a   handica.pped   relative.

Mean  scores  and  standard  deviations  were  computed  for  the

groups  for  each  of  the  eight  variables.     The  statements   (atti.tudinal
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questi.onnaire  items  9-38)   were  analyzed  in   relati.on  to  the  test

variables   (I.terns   1-8).     The  F-test;   correla.ti.on  coefficl.ent,   and

eta  correlatl.on  were  claculated  to  determine  si.gni.ficance  at  the

.05  level.     The  reliabi.lity  of  the  a.tti.tudinal   questi.onnaire  was

tested  with  covari.ance  and  correl.ati.on  matrices  for  the  alpha  re-

1 I. abi.1 i ty  coeffi cient .

The  d'ata  revealed  low  mean  attitudinal   scores,   so  the  first

hypothesis  was   accepted.     No  correlations  were   found  between  atti-

tudes  and  the  eight  test  vari.ables.     Since  there  was  no  statistically

signi.ficant  di.fference  between  the  scores  of  K-3,  4-6,   7-9,  and

10-12  teachers,   the  second  hypothesis  was.  rejected'.

It  can  be  concluded  that  MCDowell   County  regular  classroom

teachers  surveyed  using  the  attitudinal   questionnaire  have  negative

attitudes   toward  the  practice  of  mainstreaming.     It  appears  that

these  attitudes  could  likely  be  redirected  through  meaningful   in-

service  trai.ning.

Conclusions   reported  in  this   study  cannot  be  generali.zed  to

all   regular  classroom  teachers.     The  .scope  of  the  study  was  narrowed

intentionally  to   include   only  MCDowell   County  regular  classroom

teachers   of  grades   K-12.     Thus,   the   result^s   and  conclusions   apply

specifi.cally  to  that  select  group  of  teachers.
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Glossary

The  following  terms  used  in  this  study  are  defined  for  clari.ty

and   informati.on:

tional   students  are  students  who  have  been  i.dentified

through   due   process  of  law  as  educable  rent.ally   retarded   (EMH) ,

1earni.ng   disabled   (LD),   or  emoti.onally  handicapped`  (EH)   and   placed

in, part-tine  speci.al   classes.

Handica ed  students

excepti.onal   students.

i.s  used  interchangeably  with   the  term

ecial-needs  students i.s  used  interchangeably  wi.th   the  term

exceptional   students.

Mainstreami.ng  is  the  practice  of  placing  exceptional   students

in  regular  curriculum  courses  for  a  portion  of  the  school   day.

ular  classroom.teachers  are  teachers  certifi.ed  to  teach  in

the  elementary  or  secondary  grades.

Resource  classrooms are  part-time  speci.al   c.lasses  that  are

.  governed  by  the  rules  and  regulati.ons  of  the  N.C.   Department  of

Publi.c   Instruction,.  Di.vi.sion   for  Exceptional   Children.     They  serve

EMH,   LD,   and   EH   students.

Appalaohian     OolI8ction

Appelachian     State     #ni:..-€r,4-:!t.,J     Library

Boone,    North    6aroiina
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Atti.tudi.nal Questionnai

1.        Grade   Level   Assignment:

1)   K-3     2)   4-6      3)   7-9     4)    10-12

2.         Sex:

1)   Male      2)    Female

3.       Marital   status:

1)   Married     2)   Single     3)   Separated/Di.vorced

4.         Age:

1)   20-25     2)   26-30     3)   31-40     4)   41-50     5)   Over   50

5.        Years   Teaching  Experience:

1)   0-3     2)   4-6     3)   7-10     4)    10-15     5)   Over   16

6.        Last  Degree  obtained:

1)    BA/BS      2)   MA/MS      3)    Ed.    S      4)    Ed.D/Ph.D

7.        Number  of  Special   Ed.   Courses/Workshops   Taken:

1)   None     2)    1-2     3)   3-4     4)   5-6     5)   Over  6

8.         Do   You  Have   A  Handi.capped   Relative?

1)    Yes      2)    No

MAKE    CERTAIN   YOU   AF`E   0N    #9    0N   THE   ANSWER   SHEET.

SA   A   U    D   SD

9.        Many  of  the  thi.ngs   teachers   do  with   regular

students   in  a  classroom  are  appropriate  for

special-needs   students.

10.        The  needs   of  handi.capped  students   can  best

be  served  through  speci.al,   separate  classes.

12   34   5
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11.     A  speci.al-needs   child's   classroom  behavi.or

generally  requires  more  patience  from  the

teacher  than  does  the  behavior  of  a  normal

ch i l d .

12.     The  challenge  of  bei.ng   I.n   a   regular  classroom

will   promote   the  academic  growth   of  the

special-needs   child.

13.     The  extra  attenti.on  speci.al-needs   students

require  will   be  to  the  detriment  of  the  other

students .

14.     Mai.nstreami.ng  offers  mixed  group   interacti.on

whi.ch  will   foster  understanding  and  acceptance

of  differences.

15.     It  i.s   diffi.cult   to  maintain  order  1.n  a   regular

classroom  that  contains   a   special-needs   child.

16.     Regular  teachers   possess   a  great  deal   of  the

expertise  necessary  to  work  with   speci.al-needs

students.

17.     The   behavior  of  special-needs   students  will

set  a  bad  example  for  the  other  students.

18.      Isolation   in   a   special   class   has   a  negati`ve

effect  on  the  social   and  emotional   development

of  a  special-needs  student.

19.      The   speci.al-needs   chi.ld  wi.ll   probably   develop

academic   skills   more  rapidly  in  a  special

classlroom  than   I.n  a   regular  classroom.

35.

SA   A   U    D   SD
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20.     Most   special-needs  chl.ldren  do  not  make  an

adequate  attempt  to  complete  thei.r  assi.gn-

ments .

21.      Integration  of  special-needs  children  will

requi.re  signifi.cant  changes   i.n   regular

cl assroom  procedures.

22.     Most  special-needs   children  are  well-behaved

in  the  classroom.

23.     The  contact  regular-class  students  have  with

mainstreamed  students   n..ay  be  harmful.

24.     Regular  classroom  teachers   have  sufficient

traini.ng  to  teach   chi.ldren  wi.th   special   needs.

25.     Special-needs   students  wi.11   monopolize   the

teacher's   time.

26.      Mainstreaming   the   speci.al-needs   child  wi.11

promote   hi.s/her  soci.al   independence.

27.      It  i.s   li.kely  that  a   speci.al-needs   child  will

exhibit  behavior  problems   in  a  regular

classroom  setting.

28.     Di.agnosti.c-prescripti.ve  teaching   is  better

done  by  resource-room  or  speci.al   teachers

than  by  regular  classroom  teachers.

29.     The   I.ntegrati.on  of  speci.al-needs   students   can

be  benefi.cial   for  regular  students.

30.     Special-needs   chi.1dren  need   to  be   told  exactly

what   to  do  and  how  to  do   1.t.

36.
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31.     Mainstreaml.ng   l.s   ll.kely  to  have  a   negative

effect  on   the  emoti.onal   development  of  the

speci.al-needs   chi.ld.

32.     Increased  freedom  i.n   the  classroom  creates

too  much   confusi.on.

33.      The  speci.al-needs   child  will   be   soci.ally

l.solated  by  regular  classroom  students.

34.      Parents   of  a   speci.al-needs   chil   present  no

greater  problem  for  a  classroom  teacher  than

those   of  a   normal   chi.ld.

35.      Integrati.on   of  speci.al-needs   chi.ldren  wi.11

necessitate  extensi.ve  retrai.ning  of  regular

teachers .

36.     Speci.al-needs   students   should   be   gl.ven   every

opportuni.ty  to  function   l.n  the  regular  class-

room  setti.ng,  where   possi.ble.

37.     Speci.al-needs   chi.1dren  are   li.kely  to  create

confusi.on   i.n   the  regular  classroom.

38.     The  presence  of  special-needs   students  will

promote  acceptance  of  di.fferences   on  the  part

of  regular  students.

37.
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Dl.rections  Sheet

1.        Only   regular  classroom  teachers   are   to  parti.cipate   l.n   thl.s

survey.     Thi.s   excludes   princi.pals,   speci.al   educati.on   teachers,

remedl.al   reading/math   teachers,   librarians,   counselors,   al.des,

etc.

2.        A  number  2  penci.l   is   required   for   the  answer  sheet.

3.        Do  not  write  on   the  questi.onnaire.     Mark  your  answers   on   the

answer  sheet.     Make   a   dark  mark  over  the   number  you   select

for  each  of  the   38   items.     Please  answer  every  question.

4.        On   i.terns   1-8,   mark   the   number  that   i.ndicates  your  answer.

Please  mark  only  one  answer  for  each   i.tern.

5.        On   items   9-38,   mark  the   number  that   i.ndicates  your  answer.

There  are  no  correct  answers;   the  best  answers   are  those

that  honestly  reflect  your  feelings.

SA:     Strongly  Agree

A:      Agree

U:      Undecided

D:      Disagree

SD:      Strongly   Di.sagree

6.        Be  careful   not  to  mark  0  on  any  item.

7.        When  you   finish,   please  erase   any   stray  marks   on  your  answer

sheet.

8.        Make  certain  your  name   i.s  marked  off  the   li.st  when  you   turn

1.n  your  materials.
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Paula   Lavendar  Norton  was   born   in  Marl.on,   North   Carolina  on
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